1989/1990  EXECUTIVE BOARD AND ADVISORY COUNCIL ROSTER

PRESIDENT
Bob Bellanti
UCLA Management Lib.

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Doris Helfer
RAND Corporation

PAST PRESIDENT
Kay Salm
Northrop Corporation

COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Joan DeFato
LA State & County Arboretum

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Juddy Hedden
Predicasts

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Dick Lohnes
Ebsco

SECRETARY
Chris Lincoln
R&D Associates

TREASURER
John Shea
Union Bank

ADVISORY COUNCIL
ADVERTISING
Robin Balaban
Library Management Systems

ARCHIVES
Virginia Ford
Aerospace Corporation

AREA MEETINGS
Kay Salm
Northrop Corporation
AUDITOR
Robert Costello
William M. Mercer-Meidinger

AWARDS
Jan Kromar

BYLAWS
Dick Vlerlch
UC Riverside Bio/Agri

CALENDAR COORDINATOR
Doris Sublette
UCLA Computer Science Ub.

CAREER GUIDANCE
Jane Moser

CONSULTATION
Susan Crowe
Aerospace Corporation

ELECTIONS
Billie Connor
LAPL Sci/Tech/Patents Dept.

EMPLOYMENT
Gay Kinman

HANDBOOK
Dorothy McGarry
UCLA Physical Sci/Tech Libs.

HOSPITALITY
Cynthia Perkins
The Pilgrim Group

NEWSLETTER
Dave Acheson
RAND Corporation

Rita Costello
UCLA Management Lib.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Ann Shea
Security Pacific National Bank

PROGRAMS
Doris Helfer
RAND Corporation

STUDENT GROUP
Karen Sternheim
UCLA Management Library

1988-1989 EXECUTIVE BOARD AND ADVISORY COUNCIL
PRESIDENT
Kay Salm
Northrop Corp -- B-2 Division

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Bob Bellanti
UCLA

PAST-PRESIDENT
Kaycee Hale
Fashion Inst. of Design & Merch.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Andrea Burkenroad
Rand Corporation

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Nancy Zachariasen
California Institute of Technology

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Mary Ann Tigert
Times Mirror

SECRETARY
Judy Hedden
Predicasts

TREASURER
Joan De Fato
Los Angeles State & County Arboretum
ADVISORY COUNCIL
ADVERTISING (co-chairs)
  John Shea
  Union Bank
  &
  Mignon Veasley
  Price Waterhouse

ARCHIVES
Virginia Ford
Aerospace Corporation

AREA MEETINGS
Kaycee Hale
Fashion Inst. of Design' Merch.

AUDITOR
Robert Costello
William M. Mercer-Meidinger

AWARDS
Jan Krcmar
Goebel Senior Center

B Y L A W S
Dick Vierich
Univ. of Calif. - Riverside

C A L E N D A R COORDINATOR
Diane Pezzullo
UCLA

C A R E E R GUIDANCE (RECRUITMENT)

C O N S U L TATION
Gay Kinman
University at LaVerne

E L E C T I O N S

E M P L O Y M E N T
Cynthia Rupp
South Coast Air Quality Mgmt Dist.

HANDBOOK
HOSPITALITY
Ann Shea 213/613-5388
Security Pacific National Bank

NEWSLETTER
Helga Haraldsson
McKinsey Company
&
Maria Sugranes
Northrop Corporation

NOMINATIONS CHAIR

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMS
Bob Bellanti
UCLA

STUDENT GROUP
Karen Sternheim
UCLA

1987-88 EXECUTIVE BOARD AND ADVISORY COUNCIL
PRESIDENT
Kaycee Hale
Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Kay E. Salm
Northrop Corp.

PAST PRESIDENT
Bill Fisher
UCLA

SECRETARY
Patricia L. Zeidler
LAPL

TREASURER
Joan DeFato
L.A. State & County Arboratum

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Gay Kinman
University of LaVerne
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Shirley L. Lee
R.D. Associates

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Chris Lincoln
R.D. Associates

Advisory Council
ADVERTISING
John Shea
Union Bank
&
Mignon Veasley
Price Waterhouse

ARCHIVES
Laurie Aron
LAPL

AREA MEETINGS
Bill Fisher
UCLA

AUDITOR
Robert Costello
William M. Mercer-Meidinger

AWARDS
Jan Kremar
Goebel Senior Center

BYLAWS

CALENDAR COORDINATOR

CONSULTATION
Karen Sternheim
UCLA

EMPLOYMENT
Helen Knudsen
Cal Tech
1986-87 Executive Board and Advisory Council

PRESIDENT
Bill Fisher
UCLA

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Kaycee Hale
Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising

PAST PRESIDENT
Ann Shea
Security Pacific Bank

SECRETARY
Lelia Nyberg
USC
TREASURER
Bob Bellanti
UCLA

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Alice Hamilton
Northrop Corp.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Karen Sternheim
UCLA

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Maggie Morton
855 Filbert Place
Brea, CA 92621

Advisory Council
ADVERTISING
John Shea
Union Bank

ARCHIVES
Virginia Ford
Aerospace Corp.

AREA MEETINGS
Ann Shea
Security Pacific Bank

AUDITOR
Robert Costello
William M. Mercer-Meidinger

AWARDS
Joan DeFato
L.A. State & County Arboretum

BYLAWS
Richard Vierich
DC-Riverside

CALENDAR COORDINATOR
Marcia Henry
CSU-Northridge
CONSULTATION
Jon Greene
UCLA

EMPLOYMENT
Nancy Zachariasen
Cal Tech

HANDBOOK
Michael Randall
UCLA

HOSPITALITY
Jane Moser
USAF/Space Division
Dona Novack
Allergan Pharmaceutical

NEWSLETTER
Dorothy McGarry
UCLA

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Claire Herczeg
Allergan Pharmaceutical

PROGRAMS
Kaycee Hale
FIDM

RECRUITMENT
Gay Kinman
University of LaVerne

STUDENT GROUP LIAISON
Bill Fisher
UCLA

1985/86 EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
Ann Shea
Security Pacific National Bank

PRESIDENT-ELECT
William H. Fisher
UCLA, GSLIS
SECRETARY
Jeannette Nelson
Computer Sciences Corp.

TREASURER
Robert Bellanti
UCLA, GSM

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Susan Clifford
Hughes Aircraft Company

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Duane Helgeson
James M. Montgomery
Consulting Engineers

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Kaycee Hale
Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising

PAST PRESIDENT
Daniel Strehl
Los Angeles Public Library

ADVISORY COUNCIL
ADVERTISING
Gay Kinman
University of LaVerne

ARCHIVES
Virginia Ford
Aerospace Corporation

AREA MEETINGS
Daniel Strehl
Los Angeles Public Library

AUDITOR
Robert Costello
William M. Mercer-Meidinger

BYLAWS
Joan DeFato
L.A. State & County Arboretum
CALENDAR COORDINATOR
David VanGilder
Blue Cross of So. California

CONSULTATION
Anita Hicks
Hitco

DUPLICATE EXCHANGE
Margaret Cressaty

EDUCATION
Kathy Way
Bank of America Law Library

EMPLOYMENT
Kathleen DeGood
So. Calif. Rapid Transit District

HANDBOOK
Karen Sternheim
UCLA, GSM

HOSPITALITY
Doris Smell Helfer
Rand Corporation

LONG RANGE PLANNING (AD HOC:)
William H. Fisher

NEWSLETTER
Ardis Weiss
Unocal
Mary Stechescn
Molycorp, Incorporated

NOMINATING

PROGRAM
William H. Fisher
UCLA, GSLIS

RECRUTMENT
Ardrea Burkenroad
Rand Corporation
STUDENT GROUP LIAISON
UCLA
William H. Fisher
USC
Dennis V. Thomison

DIVISION GROUPS
Aerospace
Chere Negaard
Northrop University

Business & Finance
John Shea
Union Bank

Information Technology
Maria Sugranes
Northrop Corporation

1984/85 EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
Dan Strehl
Los Angeles Public Library

PRESIDENT ELECT
Ann Wiedel
Security Pacific Bank

SECRETARY
Claudia Fishler
O'Melveny & Myers

TREASURER
Bob Bellanti
UCLA/GSM

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Joan DeFato
Los Angeles State & County Arboretum

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Millie Chong-Dillon
Union Oil
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Billie Connor
Los Angeles Public Library

PAST-PRESIDENT
Sherry du Roy
Boston Consulting

1983-1984 EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
Sherry du Roy
Savage Information Services

PRESIDENT ELECT
Ken Graham.
Calif. Inst. of Tech.

SECRETARY
Joan DeFato
Los Angeles State & County Arboretum

TREASURER
Kay SalM
Northrop Corp.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Dan Strehl
Los Angeles Public Library

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Doris Small-Helfer
Rand Corp.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Wally Pagram
UCLA

PAST PRESIDENT
Rita Mae Gurnee
Mt. San Antonio College

ADVISORY COUNCIL
ADVERTISING
Jeannette Nelson
Computer Sciences Corp.
ARCHIVES
Virginia Ford
Aerospace Corp.

AREA MEETINGS
Rita Mae Gurnee
Mt. San Antonio College

AUDITOR
Edythe Moore
Aerospace Corp.

AWARDS
Myra Grenier
Seek Information Service

BYLAWS
Meryl Swenigen
Atlantic Richfield Co.

CALENDAR COORDINATOR
Linda Ninkovich
Savage Information Services

CONSULTATION
Kathy Reilly
Capital Research Co.

DUPLICATE EXCHANGE
Margaret Cressaty

ELECTIONS
Julia Kelm
Rockwell International Corp.

EMPLOYMENT
Duane Helgeson
Calif. Inst. of Tech.

HANDBOOK
Mignon Veasley
Price Waterhouse
HOSPITALITY
John Shea
Union Bank

NEWSLETTER
Billie Connor
Los Angeles Public Library

Millie Chone-Dillon
Union Oil

NOMINATING
To be appointed

POSITIVE ACTION
Kaycee Hale
Fashion Inst.of Des./Merch.

PROGRAM
Ken Grahc&nt
Calif. Inst. of.Tech.

RECRUITMENT
Karen Gersten-Sternheim
UCLA

STUDENT CHAPTER LAISON
Bill Fisher:
UCLA

STUDENT CHAPTER LAISON
To be appointed
USC

1982-1983
PRESIDENT
Rita Mae Gurnee
Mt. San Antonio College

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Sherry du Roy
Ernst & Whinney
SECRETARY
Joan De Fato
Los Angeles State & County Arboretum

TREASURER
Susanna Schuster
Los Angeles Times

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Ann Wiedel
Security Pacific National Bank

PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Pamela Cibbarelli
Korn-Ferry International Research

COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Charlene Baldwin
Lockheed-California Company

PAST PRESIDENT
S. Kathleen Reilly
Capital Research Company

ADVISORY COUNCIL
ADVERTISING
Sue Muller
Times Mirror Corp.
Jeannette Nelson
Computer Sciences Corp.

ARCHIVES
Virginia Ford
Aerospace Corp.

AREA MEETINGS
Kathleen Reilly
Capital Research Co.

AUDITOR
Ken Plate
Cibbarelli & Associates

AWARDS
Myra Grenier
Seek Information Service
CALENDAR COORDINATOR
Zorana Ercegovac
Transaction Technology, Inc.

CONSULTATION
Jon Greene
UCLA

DUPLICATE EXCHANGE
Margaret Cressaty

ELECTIONS
Kay Salm
Northrop Corp.

EMPLOYMENT
Ken Graham
Calif. Institute of Technology

HANDBOOK
Rose Kattlove
Savage Info. Services

HOSPITALITY
Julia Keirn
Rockwell Intl Corp.

NEWSLETTER
Billie Connor
LAPL

Mildred Chong-Dillon
Union Oil Co.

NOMINATING
Jeannette Nelson
Computer Sciences Corp.

POSITIVE ACTION LIAISON
Wally Pegram
UCLA

PROGRAM
Sherry du Roy
United Way
RECRUITMENT
Dick Vierich
UC Riverside

STUDENT CHAPTER LIAISON
Bill Fisher
UCLA

Edward Kazlauskas
USC

DIVISION GROUPS:
BUSINESS & FINANCE
Dan Strehl
LAPL

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Sue Savage
Savage Info. Services

LIBRARY MANAGEMENT
Joe Ann Clifton
Litton Industries

EXECUTIVE BOARD 1981-1982
PRESIDENT
Kathleen Reilly
Capital Research Co.

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Rita Gurnee
Mount San Antonio College

SECRETARY
Kay Salm
Northrop Corporation

TREASURER
Julia Keirn
Rockwell International Corp.

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Pamela Cibbarelli
Cibbarelli Associates
PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR
Rose Kattlove
Xerox Corporation

COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIRECTOR
Richard Vierich
University of California, Riverside

PAST PRESIDENT
Virginia (Jean) Anderson
California Institute of Technology

ADVISORY COUNCIL
ADVERTISING
Jeannette Nelson
Computer Sciences Corp.
Sue Muller
Times Mirror Corp.

ARCHIVES
Virginia Ford
Aerospace Corporation

AREA MEETINGS
Virginia (Jean) Anderson
California Institute of Technology

AUDITOR
Paul Morton
Fluor Corporation

AWARDS
Edythe Moore
Aerospace Corporation

CALENDAR COORDINATOR
Kathleen Gorman
Bank of America

CONSULTATION
Susan Crowe
Aerospace Corp

DUPLICATE EXCHANGE
Margaret Cressaty
ELECTIONS
Dons Small
Rand Corporation

EMPLOYMENT
Joan DeFato
Los Angeles State & County Arboretum

HANDBOOK
Sherry du Roy
Ernst & Whinney

HOSPITALITY
Eva Couvillon
Southern California Gas Co.

NEWSLETTER
Susanna Shuster
Los Angeles Times
Joan Stern
Los Angeles Times

POSITIVE ACTION LIAISON
Wally Pegram
University of Calif. Los Angeles

PROGRAM
Rita Gurnee
Mount San Antonio College

RECRUITMENT
Kenneth Graham
Calif. Institute of Technology

STUDENT CHAPTER LIAISON
Jon Greene
University of Calif. Los Angeles

Kenneth Plate
University of Southern California

DIVISION GROUP
AEROSPACE
Renee Evans
Lockheed Corp.
BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Charlotte Georgi
University of Calif. Los Angeles

LIBRARY MANAGEMENT
Joe Ann Clifton
Litton Industries. Inc.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Zorana Ercegovac
Transaction Technology. Inc.

Executive Board 1980-1981
President - Jean Anderson
President Elect - Kathi Reilly
Secretary - Pam Cibbarelli
Treasurer - Meryl Swanigan
Community Relations Director - Kay Salm
Membership Director - Julia Keirn
Public Relations Director - Herb Sclar
Past President - Norm Crum

Advisory Council
Advertising - Joan Stern -LA Times
Archives - Virginia Ford

Area Meeting Chairperson - Jeanne Tatro
San Gabriel Valley - Alice Hamilton
Parsons
Downtown - Tom Lutgen
LA Times
Westside - Janet (Rockland) Katz)R&D
- Clair Herczeg Associates
South Bay - Bob Conover
Palos Verdes Library District
Orange County - Jean Miller
Beckman
Inland Empire - Joan (Willford) Boyajain General Dynamics
San Fernando Valley - Mary Burdett
Marquardt
Santa Barbara/Ventura
San Joaquin - Edward Plummer) Fresno Co.
- John Jewell) Pub. Library

Awards - Laura Rainey
Bylaws - Ann Coppin
Calendar Coordinator - Doris Small
Class/Networking Liason - Nancy Fredrick
Consultation Officer - Susan Crow
Duplicate Exchange - Margaret Cressaty
Education - Dick Vierick
Elections Virginia Crabtree
Employment/Jobline - Joan DeFato
Handbooks - Linda French
Hospitality - Jeanette Nelson -
Computer Sciences Corp.
Newsletter Editors- Barbara McKinzie Slater
                         Susanna Shuster LA Times
Aerospace Group - Pat Ackerman
Business & Finance Group - Carol Broede
Engineering Group - Paul Morton
Petroleum Group - Barbara Orosz
Science and Technology Group - Mary Felo